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COWlMISSION OF TI-!E JEUROI18AN COMMUNITmS 
cm'I(75) 107 final 
Brussels, 12 March 1975 
RECO:MMEtWATION FOR A REGULATION (m~c) QII, THE COONCIL 
on the conclusion of an Additional Protocol to the Association Agreement 
between the J!bropean Economic Community and Greece 
consequent on the accession of new 
I·1ember States to the T.:bropean Economic Community 
RI~CDr.Trr.::NDATION FOR A DECISION OF TW~ CO'(JJ),TCIL 
concerning the opening of negotiations with Greece on an 
Interim Agreement consequent on the 
accession of new r.fember States to the Community 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
COM(75) 107 final 
1. Talcil1G into accotmt the outcome of the last session of the 
ne3otiations between the Community and Greece on the Additional Proto-
col in connecU on vJi th the enlar ~ement of the Community, held in 
BrusGels on 5 :Farch 1975, the Commiss.i.on is presentinc; to the Council: 
- a recommendation f'or a Council flet:-;ule.tion concluding the Additional 
?rotocol to the Association A~Teement bet~1een the EEC and Greece in 
connection ui th the accession of neH !1ember States to the EEC (Annex I) 
the text of the Additional Protocol (.'l.nnex II). 
2. Consideration should also be ~iven to the period of time to be 
alloHed for thu entry into force of the Adcli tiom1al Protocol extendil16 the 
Association A£1Toement to the enlarged Comnruni ty because o:~ the ratification. 
procedures to be completed in the llember States and in Greece. In these cir-
cumstances, tl1e Commission considers the;t it vJould be appropriate to 
ensure advance implementation of the Associ~tion Agreement trade provisiono 
behreen the nm" Hember States and Greece. This could be done by means of an 
interim a.:;-reemcnt concluded on the basis of Article llj of the Tree1ty, and 
so the Commiss1on recommends tha~ the Council authorize it to open netjotiations 
Hith Greece to this end. 
'i'he Commission accordinzly presents to the Council a recommendation for 
a decision (Annex III) authorizing it to open ncr;otiations with a view 
to concluding Rn interim a.:;.Teement wi t~1 Greece. 
Rec~endation for a 
Regulation (EEC) of the Council 
on the conclusion of an 
"~ddi tionnl Protocol to the ~lssociation .\.greement 
between the EuroEean Economic Communitx and Greece 
~eg_uent on the accession of new Nember States 
to the Euro_pean Economic Community: 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE.'\N COMMUNITIES, 
ANNEX I 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 238 thereofi 
Having regard to the Treaty concerning the accession of new Member States 
to the European Economic Community and to the European Atomic Energy 
Community signed in Brussels on 22 January 1972, and in particular 
Article 108 of the J.ct attached thereto i 
Having regard to the recommendation of the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Whereas an 1idditional Protocol should be concluded laying down certain 
provisions relating to the !issociation ll.greement between the European 
Economic Community and Greece consequent on the accession of new Member 
States to the European Economic Community; 
Hfl.S ..'i.:OOPTED THIS REGWJ•~TION 
1\.rticle 1 
The fl.ddi tional Protocol to the "lssociation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and Greece, the text of which is annexed hereto, is 
concluded on behalf of the Co~unity. 
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Article 2 
--------..---
The ?resident of the Council s!1all issue tho not1.ficat1.on that the proce-
dures necessat7 fo:r t~.c e; try into forcG of the ~·rotocol have been corn-
p1eted (1). 
This TI8gt.tlatj_on sh,:l.ll enter into force on the third day follouing that of 
its publication in the Offici<::-1 Journal of the European Commnnities. 
This Regulation she.ll be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all T1ernl:ler States. 
Done at Brussels, 19- For the Council 
The President 
(1) ~~e date of the ent~J into force of the Protocol will be published 
in the Official Journal of the Duropcau Coromm<ities. 
Recommendation for a 
DECISION OF THE COUNCIL 
concerning the openi~ of negotiations with 
Greece on an Interim ,~eement conse~uent 
i'JJNEX III 
on the accession of new Nember States to the Community 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHHUNI'l'IES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~uropean Economic Comraunity, 
and in particulCl.r Article 113 thereofi 
Having regard to the recommendation of the Commissioni 
Whereas the adjustoents to the Association Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and Greece consequent on the accession of new r:iember 
States to the Comounity have been laid down in an Additional Protocol 
;.1hich is to be signed shortly) 
Whereas, pending the entry into force of that Protocol, certain provisions 
of that Protocol concerning trade should be implemented as soon as possi-
blei 
Hf\.S DECIDED 
Sole Article 
------
The Commission is authorized to open negotiations with Greece, in accor-
dance with the annexed directives, with a view to concluding an Interim 
Agreement concerning trade. 
The Commission shall conduct these negotiations in consultation with the 
Special Co~~ittee provided for in Article 113 of the Treaty. 
Brussels, 19- For the Council 
The President 
ADDITIONAL PR~OC0L 
--. ......... ,,... b ... 
to 
:E.2 .... ~~~ent esta.blis~,!lg; a;;;. A!go~tl.~ 
betuoen 
the Eu.:r.~::Jemt 'Eco!l.':lroi.o flt:'·rnmunit.z ~1:i G'"E!E>:)e. 
_. ............ -..&4 ~ .. -.c.aa.. ... • ,_. • ... ...~.:.....-. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEUERAL REPOBLIC OF GERYJU'll' 
THE PRESIDENT OF TBE FRENCH ltEPU.BLIC 
THE PRE3JJ.JEN't' OF THE ITALIAN rul?tJBLIC 
HIS ROY.U. HIGH!%SS TJIE G?.AND D'JKE OF LUXEMBOORG 
HER W.JE3TY THE QUE'dN OF THE Nm'HERLAXIDS 
Contracting ?a:M.ies to the Tr·ea.ty esta.blish:i.ng t~1e European Eoonomio 
Community, whose 3ta:~es are he:.."e:ba.fter oalled the "o.d {~nal ~!P.mba;r States"• 
HER MAJESTY THE QUE!!1li OF DEID!AFJr 
THE PRESIDEN'.P OF ~AND 
HER MAJESTY THID QUmN OF THE UNITrn KINGDOM OF <m:AT -B.?.rTA...TN &"m NOP.7.dE:t1 
IRELAND 
Parties acceding to the Treaty establishing :the E't.l::ropeBlt Eoonomir 
Community, whose Sta+,as ax-e het>eir!.a.fter called the •~now Member States", 
Contracrf;ine Parties to the T:reo.ty conoerning the aooession of the 
Kingdom of Dcnmu.rk, !-raland Uld. the United' Kinglom of Great Britain a.n1 
. 
Nort!leru Irela.nd to the Eu.:ropeil.tl Economic Commur1ity and to the European 
Atomic li.J'largy Coromunity, signed at Bru.sseJ.s on 22 Jaxrua.ry 1972, 
hereinaf'ter oa.lled the ''Treaty of Accession" 
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and TIIE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMIJ'N'ITIElS 1 
and THE PHF.SJ:D'lm~"T OF THE HErr~WTIC IDl'UBLIC 1 
of the one part, 
of tl: e o";her part, 
HA.V!NG REGARD to Ar·ticle 64(3) ot t!1e Agreeme11t eatablishi:Jg an Association 
between the Europoan Economic Community and Greece, 
HAVE DECIDED, pursuant to Article 108 of the Act atta.ohed to the Treaty of 
Accession to determine b.y common aooord the adjustmentsto that 
Agreement, hereinafter ca.lled the "Agreement of Ass:>cia.tion", which are 
necessary consequent on the accession of the KinGdom of Denmark, Irela.nrl., 
and the United Kingdom of Grea.t :B:ri ta.in o.nd Northern !re~end to the 
Community, and to this end hAve designated as their Plenipotentiariesl 
•••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• 
WHO, ha.ving exchanged their Full PouerE, found in good a.nd due fcrm, 
lk\ VE AGREED AS FOLLO't"~S: 
Article 1 
The Kingdom of Denmark, Ire,.and and the United Kinsdom of Great Brita.i:1 
a.~d Northern Ireland hcreb.y become parties to tho Agree~en~ of Asooc~ation 
between the European Economic Community and Greece an~ to the Doolaretions 
a1mexed to the Fin."\1 Act signed in Athens on 9 July 1961. 
TITLE I 
--
MEA~JRES OF ADAPTATION 
Article 2 
---
The teA.1;s of the Agreel!!ent of Association, including the Prcptocols 
forming a.n integral pa.rt thereof, and of the Declarations referred tC' in 
Article 1 , dra."tm up in the English and Danish l:mgueges and annexed to 
this Protocol, are authentic in the same wny as are the original texts. 
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Article 3 
----
The following chall be substit~ted for Article 73(1) of the AgTeemer.t of 
Association: 
"1. The Agreement shall apply9 in the manner laid do1om in the Treaty 
establishing the European F.conomic Community, to the ]..U.:'Opca.n te:rritories 
ot the Kingdom of Belgium, the Y.ingdor:~ of Denmark, the Fed.era.l !:epu~)lic 
of Gema~;.y, the Frer..oh Republ:i.c 9 Ireland., the Italia-:1 R1pub'lic, t:1e 
Grand ~~chy of Luxembou~g, the Kin~ow of the Netherlands and the Unlted. 
Kingdom of Great Brita.in and IIorlhez·n Ireland, and to the other European 
territories whose el!ternal 1•elations are administered by a Member S·hate, 
and to the territory of the Republic of Greece." 
Article 4 
......... ~ ........... . 
1. The following shall be subs·~i t-J.ted for AL'""ticle 9 of the Agree.ment 
ot Associe,tion: 
"Article 9 
The Council of Association sha.ll determine the method of administrat::.ve 
cooperation for the implementa:tion of Articles 7 and 8, taking into 
account "the methods adopted by th~:~ OOI:liilunity .in reEipE:lct of int.r&-Comrll·mity 
trade." 
2. The provisions of the Agreement of 26 September 196'2 on methods of 
admir.istrative cooperation for the implementation of Articles 7 and 8 of 
the Agreew.ant establ.Lshing a.n Association between the European Economic 
Community and G.reece shall apply until the entry into force of the measures 
taken in pursu.c"':.nce of the new Article 9 of the Agreement of .Association 
laid down in paragraph 1 • 
- 
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Ârüiolo 5
-..d-E
1. ImporBs f'ron tho Conuturlty for the prlî!)â§o§ of Artj.oLe f8(e) a:x1 (54)t
Ârüio1e 23(1b), and ir.rtiole 26 of tho &reenont of llssociatlon §h411
iaolnôe thoee sff,ectocl. by Orcooe, d.uring tho pcrioÔ in qnro§ti.ons from tho
neu l{ernbor §tatcs'
Eoweyone the appl.lcatlon of tbig nrle shall not loaêb the reiaoval of
prc*ucts f,:pn tho corrsolid'abion lists noüifioü b;r q'6oco'urd.ot' Ârtiolo
23(3) of, tho llgreernontô
2. lltho volume of Conrrruity furports frorn thiid oorurtrios ln rospcot of,
rdhloh tho Conmunity raay opon tarlff, quotes rurcl,o:r Protoool :Io.1O(3b)
annexeô to tho Jtgr,:euont, shalI inohrôo suob lnrports ef,festerf by'ühe nou
I,lonber §tates from third oorurtrles.
. Artlolo 6
-æ@
?
The effootlrrc dtate fo:r tbo inplonontation of ÂrLiole 3?(24) *a (t).;f'
tho .{.grccAùnt of .lssociabirrrr by tho noU 'roùber §'tatos as tr::g.",lPt's :ïj"i"
cu.!.tural pro*ucts act Listorl ir Â*rox III io the Âgroà,aorrt sirall 1r'r
t Jarruarï L912.
The"Assooiation Couno:} can take evo1.y üOa§uro to harmo.riso tho
Ciffer,girt levels of customs «lutio§, ariuirrg from the regulatio:r montion,irl.
in the previo':s para6raPtr.
Article 7
L. For the products of Copmon Cr:stons. Tariff heading No 22.O5t the new
Eenber.§tates sha[ opeu anrnral iuport tariff qrotas for the benefit of
Greece equal to the gr,rantities set out bolow asct to the tiutieto appiied by
those Mernber §tates on 1 Jarrqary L975 fo inporbs fron the Comrnity as
orisinal.ly const ituteê:
Uaitedl Kingüon 6.000 h1Dennark ,00 hI
frelanct 50O hI
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2. The amangoaents laid. dom in the preced.ing paragraph shaLl be appLi-.
aabLe Ln L975 and. 1976.
They couLd be roviereê beforo tbe end. of L915, shou}d. such revision appear
useful in the f.igbt of developnents in the wine soctor and, of progress na.d.e
in harnonizing aêricultufaL policies in that sector.
[I$,n ruÉar.rr.l.c.ræ
IrBlllt§LTÏ)lrâL Imâ.sum;
-a§âa.-É
é*à.J-q-g
1. Dtrrfng the porlod. endiag on 31 Decomber 1977t the nen ldoruber states
shâIl. apply to Gbeeoe the rodlustions in otrstons ctuties ard. oharges havlng
equtnaLont offoot p:rovld.eê foi. in the Agreonont of À:sooiatLon, at tho sana
rate§ ard ti.aiils as thoy olopt f,or tho ellninattou of citstons dutios ar:rl
oharges harring eguivalent o*foct in rogaad, to the Comronity as origlnelly
oonstttutedl.
ghe ratcs of dluty on tho basig of wh.io]r the now llbnbor s*atoE &§plÿ
zuoh reêuoti.ons to Grescre shaLL bo those aotually in foroe oa f .i?turar;r 1glà.
2. §ubJoot to tho effoot to bo givsn by the connruri'ty to .0rülol.o 3g(5)
of tbe Âot æncs:nriag the oord.itlons of ÂocesEi.on ard. the ld.Jrætnents to
the llnoatiosr atta,ctrodL to the lbeaty of Âooesslonl :!.n respoot of tho
speoifl,o'ûuttss o:r ths opeolflo pant of tbE nlxeiL ôutloE of the ctætoos
tariffs of Ir'e}ard. a,nd. tho Unitoô lr.j.ngd.onl tho proviÉ,tonE of pa,ragr.aph I
shalL be applleâ by rourding to thc, fourth plooe of, tlecùxal.Ec
3. ccntrarp'to parqêrapb 1 rreland nalr, for tbo products tlsted. in
Annox 
.11 until 31 Decenrb.* 19J5, applÿ to'Oroooo the samo custous ôuties
as Eho applics to the i.ïember States otber than the Unitod. Kingüom.
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The new Member States sha.ll align thoir customs duties of a fisoal nature, 
or the fiscal element of those duties, relating to products listed in 
Annex IIlo:f' this Protoool on the duties stipulated under the .Aseooiation 
Agreement, and shall apply to Greeoe the same treatment as they apply to 
the other Member States. 
The provisions of .Artiole 8 shall apply to the protective element of 
those duties. 
Article 10 
-· .• .-.. 
1. During the period referred to in ll.l'tiole 8( 1), Greece shall reduoe 
in regard to the new Member States the differences between the atl.stoms 
duties and et"ta.rges having equivalent effect which Greece applies to 
third countries a..."l.1 those which Greece applies, in pursuance of the 
.Agreement of l!.SS!.)Oiation, to the Community as originally constituted, at 
the same rates a.nd dates as the new Member States adopt for the elimination 
of customs duties and charges having equivalent effect in regard to the 
Cor:mJ!.mity as originally constituted. 
2. In the case of modii'icat ion of the timetable and rey·thm t'or the 
elimination of custorns·and taxos of the equivalent effect applied by tho 
n•)W Membor States in respect of the Community in its original composition, 
the Associa.tio:1 Co,mcil takes the necessary m-Jasures to take account of 
this modification. 
3. However, the Council of Association ma_y adopt appropriate measures 
with a View to making the reductions to be applied by Grc~ce i~ regard to 
the new Member States coincide with the timetable prescr5.bed by the 
Agreement of Association. 
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Article 11 
.................... ,_.. 
AB regn,rd.s goods obtained or produced in the original Member .States 
of the Community er in Greece, in the manuf.::~.cf.1U'e of which there entered 
products frorr: a ne\'T Marr:bor State that were not in free circula·tion 
either in the original Member Sta.tes or in Grcece 1 the Council of 
1\.ssociation may nako their aililission to the a.rrcmger.:1en·~s 
provided for by t:i:J.'3 Aereernent of Association subject to the cha:-ging of 
a levy in the e.x:poding count:cy so long as duties c:md cha.:-ges hn·..,-;i.ng 
equi vP..lent effect G'OVcl'nin.s trade 'betl·wen the new M.m:·,er Stato'3 and Greece 
rer.~'1in diffc:ront :fr:::.;n those appl::.•~d in trade bet\'leen the original Membe.l" 
St.::~.tes and Greece. 
The provisio!1.'3 of Ar-!iiclo B o1 the Agreement of Assooia.tion sha.ll be 
applied rau:Lct~~is mu.\.y;nt')j s .. 
-"··-··l'U.------~----·· .~.-............ 
.Ar·i.;ide 12 
--.-.~ .... ···~·..._ 
:Before tl1e end of tl!C first ;r..;a;:- ai'ter the entry into fvrce of thie 
Protovol, the Co.-.ununity and G:.."'cece may, ao rega.1:ds trade between th-~ new 
Member Sta-'lieS and GreecJ, exe1•oise the option provided for in Article 10(4) 
of the Agz-eement of Association, with regard to any clisparities in oustoms 
duti8s reouJ:tin£; from the a.ppli.oation by the new Me:.1ber Statr:.s of the 
transition.::~.! provisions of the T ... "'ea.ty of Acce::;sion in respo~t of O'lStoms 
duties. 
Article 13 
1. Until 31 December 1977, if in a new Member State difficulties arise 
which are serious and liableto persist in any sector of the economy or which 
could bring about serious deterioration in the economic situation of a region, 
the Community may adopt safeguard measures in order to rectify the situation. 
2. In the same circumstances Greece may adopt safeguard measures in respect 
of one or more new Member States. 
3. The measures taken under paragraphs 1 and 2 may involve derogations from 
the rules of the Agreement establishing an Association between the EEC and 
Greece, to such an extent and for such periods as are strictly necessary in 
order to attain the objectives referred to in those paragraphs. 
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/!.. Priority shall lle given to such mea::;w·es v.s will least disturb the fw-10tioning 
of the Association. 
5. The measures taken and the manner in v1hich they are to be put into effect., 
shall be notified forthwith to the Council of Association. Consultations may 
be held within the Council of Acsociation on the measures adopted. 
Article 14 
........................ 
The Community shall, before the end of the firot ycax after the entry 
into f'ol'CO of this Protocol, oonuaunicate to Grueoe t~10 p:rovif:Ji.ons 
relating to tile special arrangements which are the subject of r~·otoool 
No 5 annexed to the Ag.reemen·t of' Association and whloh are referred to in 
Article 113 of the ~et oonocrnine the C?nditions of .~occssion and tho 
Mjil£1tments to the Treaties, annexed to the 'l1.i."~o.ty of Accoss:.on. 
'/ ll.Thiole 15 
......... =·---
The quantitative 1-estriotions in force in Ireland~for the products 
list.:;d ;.n AnlH:X 1IT chall bo abollohod a~;; :rogards Grc.Jce not latur t~tan 
r:m tile do.ton pr·wided for in Pr·.)toools 'J:Jon. 6 a:.•d 7 of the Act annexud 
to the 'Ir3~ty o.J:.' Accascaun in aocordancd with proo(;)dur.:;s to be determined 
by· th$ Council of Ass<?e.:.:ltion, .!l.C;.~ouut bo:;.ag take·1 of tho above m<.mtioned 
Pl~ot ccr)}S • 
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TmB III 
--- •• • J 
FIN.AL PROVISIONS _._.._ ................... 
Article 16 
·- . 
This Protocol f'oms an intecral part of' the Agroem~nt ~st"\blish5ng 
an Assooiatio!l bett.9Qen thG l!h...~pe~ Economic Comr!r.:..tl.i ~7 and Greece • 
1. This P.rotoool shall be ratified b,y the signatory Member States iri 
aooo:rd.a.nce with their respect1w oollStitutional N<r~1.irements e.nd1 as 
regards the Community, duly oonoluded by a decision of' the Council of' 
the European. Communities ta.l:cm in a.ooorda.noe with tha p:ro·v.Lsions of' the 
Treaty establishing the CoilllllUl'lity and notified. to the Contraoti11g Pa.rti-:~s. 
The abo,~entionod instruments of r~tifioe.tion and notification of 
conclusion shall be excha.nged. in B'.russels. 
-~P-<c11.L 
2. This Protocol shall enter into f'oroe on the tirst day of thoi}lfuonth 
following the date of the exohango of instl'Ul:lents tt~ntioned in p~·ag!'a.ph 1 • 
• 
Article 18 
........ 
This Protocol is drawn up in two copies "in the Da.."lish, Dutch, Englia!-11 
F.renoh, German, Italian and Q::teek languages, eaoh of these texts 
being authentic~ 
ANNEX I 
COT 
heading No Description 
-~~-~~~~-----~-------------------------------------------------
CHAP"lER 50 50.04 Silk yarn, other than yarn of noil or other l'raste 
. silk, not p'Jlt up for retail sale 
50.05 Yarn spun from silk waste other than noil, not put up 
for retail. sale 
50.06 Yarn spun from noil silk, not put up for retail sale 
50.07 Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste. silk, 
put up for retail sale 
50.08 ~ilk-t1orm gtit; · imitation catgut of silk 
50.09 t·!oven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than 
noil 
50.10 Woven fabrics of noil silk 
CHAPTER 51 51.01 Yarn of man-made fibr~s (continuous), not put up for 
retail sale: 
51.02 
51.03 
51.04 
CH!J'TF..R 52 
ex A. Yarn of synthetic textile fibres, other than 
single· polytotrafluoret~lene'yarn 
B. Yarn of regenerated textile fibres: 
II. Other 
I-4onofil 1 strip (artificial stra~>t and t.he like) and 
imitation catgut, of man-made fibre materials 
' .. 
Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), put up for 
rctail·sale 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous), 
including woven fabrics of mon9fil or strip of 
heading No 51.01 or 51.02 
Meta*lized textiles 
CCT 
heading No 
CHAPTER 53 53.06 
53.07 
53.08 
53.10 
53.11 
53.12 
53-13 
CHAPTER 54 54-03 
54.04 
54.05 
CHAPTER 55 55.06 
55.07 
55.08 
CHAPTER 56 56.01 
56.02 
56.03 
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Description 
Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' wool (l-toollen ynrn), 
not put up for retail sale 
Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool ( HoretcC.. :·r:.'L), 
not put up for retail sale 
Yarn of fine animal h~ir (carded or combed), not put 
up for retail sale 
Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse animal hair, not 
put up for retail sale 
Yarn of sheep's or lambs' Hool, of horsehair or of 
other animal hair (fine or coarse), put up for 
retail sale 
Hoven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool O!' o:" f:.r..o 
animal hair 
Woven fabrics of coarse animal hair other than 
horsehair 
Woven fabrics of horsehair 
Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale 
Flax or ramie yan1, put up for retail sale 
Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie 
Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale 
Cotton gauze 
Terr.y towelling and similar terr,y fabrics, of cotton 
Uan-made fibres (discontinuoue), not carded, combed 
or othenri.se prepared for spinning 
Continuous filament tow for the manufacture of man-
made fibres (discontinuous) 
Waste (including yarn waste and pulled or garnettcd 
rags) of man-made fibres (continuous or discontinuous), 
not carded, combed or otherwise prepared for 
spinning 
Man-made fibres (discontinuous or waGte), carded, 
combed or otherwise prepared for spinning 
CCT 
heading No 
CHAPTER 56 56.05 
(ccntd) 
5G.OCi 
CHAPTER 57 57.05 
51·01 
57.08 
57.09 
~ 57.11 
57.12 
ex 58.02 
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Description 
Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), not 
put up for retail sale 
Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), put 
up for retail sale 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or 
waste) 
Yarn of true hemp 
Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres 
B. other 
Paper yarn 
Woven fabrics of true hemp 
Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile fibres, other 
than woven fabrics of coir 
Woven fabrics of paper yarn 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not): 
e:z A. Of wool or of fine animal hair, handmade 
B. Of silk, of \·taste silk other than noil, of 
s,ynthctic textile fibres, of yarn falling 
within heeAing No 52.01 or of metal threads 
c. Of other textile materials 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, 
other than jute or coir mats or matting; and "Kalcm", 
"Schumacks" P..nd "Karama.nie" rugs and the lil<:e (mJ..le 
up or not) 
Tapestries, band-made, of the type gobelins, Flanders, 
Aubusson, Beauvais and the like, and needle-t·Jorkcd 
tapestries (for example, petit point and cross stitch) 
made in panels and the like by hand 
CCT 
heading No 
CHAPTFR 58 58.04 
(contd) 
58.05 
58.06 
·.·· 
58.08 
58.10 
CHAPTER 59: 59.01 
59.02 
X 59.04 
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Description 
Woven pilo fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than 
terry towelling or similar te1•ry fabricz of co·tto11 
falling within heading I~o 55.08 ru'ld fc.b1•ic::.: :':-.~ :' ~- · ·; 
within heading lro 5C.05) 
Narrow woven fabrics, and narrow fabrics (bolduc) 
consisting of warp without '\'tet't assembled by mcano 
of an adhesive, other than goods falling ld thin 
heading lro 58.06 
Uoven labels, badges and the like, not embroidered, 
in tho piece, in strips or out to shape or size 
Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), t:i:~pOO. 
yarn (other than metallized y~n of headil"lG !To 3~. 01 
and gimpcd horsehair yarn); braid:-:: and or:.-.r .. ne··"': :.:.: 
trimmings in the piece; tasselfl1 pompons c..u~: tr.e 
like 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, 
knitted or crocheted fabrics), plain 
Tulle and other net fabrics {but not including troven, 
knitted or crocheted fabrics), figured; hand or 
mechanoially made lace, in the piece, in 3trips or in 
motifs. 
Embroidery, in the pioce, in stripe or in motifc 
.. 
Uadding and articles of wadding; textile floclc and 
dust and mill neps: 
A. Waddine and articles of l'raddi':':g 
B. Flock and dust and mil-l neps: . 
I. Of man-mnd.e fibres 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated 
or coated 
Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn fabrics, 
and articles of such fabrics, whether or not 
impreg.nated or coated 
Twine, cordage, rope~ and cables, plaited or not, 
other than ooir yarn for the manufaoturo of mats c.nd 
matting and the like 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or rope, ~d 
made up fishing nets of yarn, t1-dno, cordage or rope 
CCT 
hoa.d.ing No 
-
CHAPTER 59 59.06 
(contd) 
59.10 
59·11 
59-12 
59.13 
59-15 
59.16 
ex 59.17 
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Description 
other articles made from yarn, twine, cordage, rope 
or cables, other than textile fabrics and articles 
made from such fabrics 
Textile fabrico coated with gum or anylaceous sub-
stances, of a kind used for the outer covers of books 
and the like; tracing cloth; prepared painting 
canvas; buclcrom and similar fabrics for hat founda-
tions and similar uses 
Textile fabrios improgno.tod, ooatod, covered or 
laminated with preparations of cellulose deri viati ves 
or of other artificial plastic materials 
Textile fabrics coated or impregnated with oil or 
preparations with a basis of drying oil 
Linoleum and meterials prepared on a textile base in 
a similar manner to linoleum, whether or not out to 
shape or of a kind used as floor coverings; floor 
coverings consisting of a coating applied on a textile 
base, cut to shape or not 
Rubberized textile fabrics, other than rubberized 
~utted or crocheted goods 
Textile fabrics othendse impregnated or coated; 
painted canvas being theatrical scenery, studio 
back-cloths or the like 
Elastic fabrics and trimmings (other than knitted or 
crocheted goods} consisting of.tcxtile materials 
combined ui th rubber threads 
l>licko, of woven, plaited or knitted te:ttile materials, 
for lamps, stoves, lighters, candles and the like i 
tubular knitted gas-mantlo fabric and incandescent I gas ma.nt 1 es 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, with or without 
lining, armour or accessori-es of other materials 
Trensmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting, 
of textile material, whether or not strengthened 'hri th 
metal or other material 
· Textile fabrics and textile articles, of a ldnd 
commonly used in machinerJ or plant, other than 
synthetic fibres (polytetrafluoretlzylene}, bleached, 
impregnated, trhcther or not oiled 
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CCT I 
heading No 1 Description 
----------~--------~--~--------------------------------------------·---
CHAPTER 6o I 60.01 
60.02 
60.06 
CHAPTER 61; 61.01 
61.02 
61.03 
61.04 
61.05 
61.06 
61.07 
61.08 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elaotic nor 
rubberized 
Gloves, mittens r.nd mitts, knitted o::- c:•ocr.o~e::, 
elastic nor rubberized 
Stocking:::, under stocl;:inas, socks, w.kle-cocks, 
socketteG a.nd the like, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberized 
Under garmcnto, knitted or crocheted, not elastio 
nor rub"oerizecl 
Outer garments and other articlec, k!1i tted or 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized 
Knitted or crocheted fabric and articlcfl ti:crcof, 
elastic or rubberized (includinc- ela:;tic ~:rleo-caps 
and elastic stockings) 
' Men's a.nd boyfl' outer garments 
llomcn's, girls' and infants' outer garments 
Men's a.nd boys' under garments, including collars, 
shirt fronts and cuff:.:: 
I Homcn's, girls' and infants' under gar:Jen~s 
, Handkerchiefs 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mant~las, veils and the 
like 
Ties, bo1·1 tie3 a.nd cravats 
Collars, tuckers, fallals, bodice-fronts, jabots, 
cuffs, flounces, yokes Md similar accer:sories a.nd 
trimmings for uomen' s and {;irls' garments 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender belts, bras~ieres, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the li~~e (incluciing 
such articles of knitted or crocheted .fabric) 
whether or not elastic 
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Description 
----·-----+----------~----------------------~---------------------------
CHAP'i'ER 61 
(ccntcl) 
CHAPTER 62 
C~IAPTEn 6) 
CHA.PrER 64 
61.10 
61.11 
62.01 
62.02 
62.03 
62.04 
X 62.05 
6].01 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, oocks and 
sockcttes, not being knitted or crocheted goods 
J.:acte up accessories for n.rticles of apparel (for· 
cx~~ple, dress shields, shoalder and other pads, 
belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pockotG) 
Travelling rugn and blankets 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and ld tchen 
linen; curtains and other furdshing articles 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the packing of 
goods: 
D. Of other textile materials: 
ex I. 
ex rr. 
Used, other than coir fabrics 
Other, of cotton fa.brics 
Tarpaulin3 1 sails, awning~, sunblinds, tents ~d 
camping goods 
Other made up textile articles (including dress 
patterns), other than articles of j'u.tc or coir 
Clothing, clotl1ing accessories, travelling rt<.bS and 
ble.n!:;:ets, hot1schold linen and furnishing artic:es 
(other than articles falling ~ri thin head.i:n3' 1To 58.01, 
58.02 or 58.03), of textile materials, foott·:co.r ar..d. 
headgear of mw material, shoNing si t,"I1S of arprcciable 
wear and imported in bulk or in bales, cac!\:s or 
similar bulk packings, other than of jute or coir 
Footwecu~ w~th outer soles and uppers of rubber or 
artificial p1astic material 
Fooh10ar \·li th outer soles of leather or composition 
leather; foohJenr (other than foohrear fall::.ng within 
heading No 6~ .• 01) \·/::. th outer soles of rubber or 
artificial plastic materials 
CHAPTER 64 
(ccntd) 
I , CCT ! 
heoding No; 
-8-
Description 
Footwear with cuter solos of wood or cork 
Footwear with outer soles of other matori.:J.lG 
Parts of footuear (including l.:P!>er~, in·-cc::.c~ ~.:1. 
screw-on heels) of any materi~ except metal 
Gai tors, spn.ts, legg·ings, puttees, cricket pads, 
shin-guards and similar articles, and parts thereof 
ANNEX II 
~t_st of prod':,cts ref<;_!:_~d to in Article 9 
1. ]'ro~c~ ,in ... ~cct of l'rhich thc_Uni tcd Kin_gdom a,pJ?li~c~o:ns duties 
of a fiscal nnturc ~~~--.. --~.----
~~;- ;'1,~-LO'U'' ' l .. - J ~· lo...; IJ ,. I I
Tn.rii'f hoc .di:r:g 
1 N·:> 
Description 
---~-------~---------------------------------------------------------
22.03 
22.05 
22.0S 
22.09 
23.05 
Beer made froM ~alt: 
(A) of a.'I'JY description (other than r.lUm, spruce, black b'cer, 
Berlin 1-rhi te beer or other preparations of a similar 
character, of an orieinal gravi·~y of 1200° or more) 
Uine of fresh gTapes (incb.d.ing grape must t·ri th fermentation 
arrested by the a.c'l..di tion of alcohol) 
Vcrmo·1.1thJ and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured \-rl th 
aromatic extracto 
Ethyl alcohol (ethanol) or neutral spirito, undenatured, of 
a strength of one hundred a.."1d forty degrees proof or higher; 
dena.turcd spirits (including et:byl alco~10l (ethanol) and 
neutral spirits) of ru\r strength 
Spiritc (other than those of heading No 22.08); liqueurs 
and other spirituous beverageo; compound ::tlcoholic 
preparationn (lmotm as "concentrated ~xtracts") for the 
manufactl~C of beverages: 
(A) liqueurs, cordials, mixtures and other preparations in 
bottle, entered in such a manner as to indicatu tLat the 
strength is not to be -tested; 
(B) other spirits (including spirituous beverages having the 
charactor of spirit::; and Equeurs) 
'\'line lee~; argol 
(A) wine lees 
Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse 
-2-
UK Customs 
Tariff heading Description 
No 1 
24.02 r.ianufacturcd tobacco; tobacco extractc and esscnce::1: 
{A) Manufactured tobacco 
27.06 Tar distilled from coal, from lignite or froffi pc~t, Dna 
other mineral tars, including pu-tially diatilJ.cd. tu.r:J and 
blends of pitch l<ri th creosote oils or ui th other coal ·~ar 
distillation products: 
(A) EYdrocarbon oil 
27.07 Oils and other products of the distiHation of hieh tempera-
ture coal tar~ and similar oils and producto obtained by 
othor processes (for example, benzolc, creosote, cre~Jlic 
acid and solvent naphtha): 
(A) Hydrocarbon oil 
27.09 Petroleum oils and oils obtained frorJ bi tuminour, r::il:cr.:.~: · .. , 
crude: 
27.10 
27.12 
27.14 
27.16 
(:B) other 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained trom bituminous minerals, 
other than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified. or 
included, containing not less than 70 per cent, by ':eight of 
petroleum oils or of oils obtained fror.t bituminous minerals, 
these oils being the basic constituento of the prcp~rations: 
{A) Hydrocarbon oil 
{B) other: 
(1) containing light oil 
Petroleum jelly: 
{A) Hydrocarbon oil 
Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coko ~~d other rosiduoo of 
petroleum oils or of oils obtained fror.1 bituminous minerals: 
{:B) ll;ydrocardon oil 
:Bituminous mixtures based on natural aophalt, on natural 
bitumen, on petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on mineral 
tar pitch (for example, bituminous m~stics, cut-baclcs}: 
(A) Hydrocarbon oil 
Hydrocardons: 
(A) ll;ydrocardon oil 
-3-
UK Cuetoms 
Tari:f heading Description 
No 
32.09 Varnishes and lacquerG; distempero; prepared l"rater pigments 
of the kind used for finishing leather; paints and enarnelsi 
pigments in linseed oil, white spirit, spirits of turpentine, 
vr,rnish or other paint or enamel rr.cdia; strunping foils; dye:.:: 
or other colouring matter in forms or pa.cking[1 of a kind sold 
by retail: 
(A) rzydrocarbon oil 
33.06 Perfumer,y, cosmetics and toilet preparations: 
(A) perfumed spirits 
34.03 Lubricr-o,-ting preparations, and preparations of a kind u~cd for 
oil or grease treatment or textiles, leather or other nc-_-:;e:-ials, 
but not ir..cluding prep:::.r3.tiom: contail"'..ing 70 per cent, or 
36.05 
36.06 
36.00 
.3C.o8 
more by l'Tcigh-~ of petroleur:~ oils or of oils obtained from 
".Ji t·~unil:ouc rni:~cral s: 
(B) other tl:.an those containing 5~; or more by weight of 
siloxa.."les: 
( 1) containing licht oil 
Pyrotechnic articles (for ex&";Jplc, fireuorks, ra.ihrcy fog 
3igna.lr.:, a:norces, rdn rockqt~ ).: 
{1~) B-::ngal matches 
i'Iatchcs (excluding Bengal matches) 
Other cornb"J.stible prcparationo and producto: 
(L) HYdroc~~~robon oil • 
(c) Fireligl~tcrs contu.inin~ hen.~J oil 
Spiri tEi of turpentine ( gt.'IJ!l, vrood and sulphate) and ether 
terpenic sol ventn producocl l1y the distillation or other 
treatment of coniferot'S 1-mods; crude dipentC!lCj sulphite 
turpcnti:1o; pino oil (excluding pine oils not rich in 
terpineol): 
(A) Hyarocarbon oil 
Rosin and resin acids, and derivatives thereof other than 
ester ~~s included in heading No 39.95; rusin spirit and 
rosin oils: 
(A) Hydrocarbon oil 
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UK Customs 
Tariff heading Description 
lJo 
38.14 Anti-knock preparations, oxidatio:1 inhibitors, gur.1 inhibitors, 
viscosity improvers, anti-corrosive preparations and similar 
prepared additives for mineral oils: 
38.18 
98.10 
(A) Jtrdrocarbon oil 
Composite solvents a:nct thinncrs for varnichc::. an.~ s:.r,li:.n.:..~ 
products: 
Jtrdrocarbon oil 
other: 
(1) products contn.ining one or more constituents w-hich 
have been used in their mn-.'1ufacture or preparation 
and he.vc not lost thoir idcnti ty and Hhich1 if 
imported separately, 11ould be cla.ssificd in 
Chapter 23 or 29 and be chf'.rgeable l'Ti th im~ort c~n~:.~ 
amounting at the ft'.ll rate to 17.5 ,or curJ.; c· ... 1· -.'"' 
of the value of the concti tucntc: 
(a) containing light oil 
(2) other: 
(a) containing light oil 
Chemical products c>Jld pre!}a.J'"'-UonG of the chcmic~l er e.lliecl 
industries (including thofle condsting of rnixtu:rcs or r..at1.::-c.l 
products), not elselThc:;:•e spedfied ·)r includc1; rcdclt:.n.l 
products of the chemical or c.llied industries no·~ o~seuhcrc 
specified or in~ludcd: 
(A) Jtrdroc~rbon oil 
Polymerization and copolymoriz~tion products (for exa~ple 1 
polyet!wlcnc, polytet1·alnuoethylm~es 1 polyicobt~tylenc 1 
polystyrene, pol;-lvinyJ. chloride, polyvi11.yl acetate, 
polyvinyl chloreacetate nnd other polyvinyl derivatives, 
polyacryEc derivativcn~ polymcthccr~·lic derivatives, 
coumaro :1c-indcne resin0 J: 
(A) HYdrocarbon oil 
Hechanical lie;htcrs and similar lighters, includir:g chemicn.l 
and electrical liehters, and ports tl'.creof, exclucli11g flinto 
and tdcks: 
(A) Portable lighters, being portable mccha..'l'licnl, chcmicn.l, 
electrical or sirnile.r contri veJlces inte:1dcd to p:-ovide 
a. meano of ignition, whether by ~par~c, flw.e or other-
wise, and parts thereof: 
UK Cucto;ns 
Tariff heading 
No 
9<l.10 
{contd) 
( 1) 
(2) 
-5-
Description 
portable lighters constructed solely for the 
purpose of igniting gas for clomestic use, l-vhothcr 
complete or incomplete (including stomn of 
electrical li0ntors and rigid or spring frames of 
flint lichtcr:::)i 
other portu.1)lo lighters, complete or incomplete 
(including bodies) 
-6-
2. !':2?-~~ in..!'..es_p~ct of ~~,U~and .a.P,P.lioo cut~ du-ties of a f:l:_~EE­
nature 
... 
Irish Customs 
Tariff heading 
No 
-----. --... .. .-......-
Descriptio11 
--------·------+-------------------------·--------------~~·----······· .. -· 
20.07 
22.01 
22.02 
22.03 
22.05 
22.06 
22.07 
22.08 
22.09 
Fruit juices (including gre.pc must) and vceo-ta"llc j:..i.:}c~·, 
whether or not conta.ir.ing ~dded sugar, but unformnntecl a11d 
not containing spirit: 
(A) Prepared for consumption as a beverage \'li thout dilution 
l1aters, including spa 'l'taters and aerated l-raterr.:; ice and 
snot-r: 
(A) Spa Haters, natural and artifici~l~ aerr.ted uaterr> 
Lemo11ade1 flavoured. spa t-Taters end f~avourcu acrr;~cd ~:r.J~cr<:: 1 
and other non-alcoholic beverages, net incLlcliJ~b' :.:·r:'.i·; c.:-.l, 
vegetable juices fallin~ t·ri thb1 hoad.ing no 20.07 
Beer made from malt 
\Uno of fresh grapes; grape must tri th fermentation arrested 
by the addition of alcohol · 
Vermouths, and other t..rincs of fresh c;rapes flavouren. ui th 
aromatic eY.traots 
other fermented beverages (for example, cider, porrJ ru1d 
mead): 
(c) Cider and perry 
Ethyl alcohol or n<:utral spiri ts 1 undenat'..t.red, of a. st:~cnct!l 
of 140° proof or higher; denatured r:::pirits (inoludinz ethyl 
alcohol and neutral spirits) of any strengt~1 
! Spii·its (other than those of heading No 22.0C); liqueurs 
and other spirituous beverages; conpound alc:)holic 
preparations (lmown as "concentrated enrr.ctc") :or the 
manufacture cf beverages 
-7-
Irish Custons I 
::i0hcadi~g l. . Description 
p •• 
23.05 
27.07 
t.7.v9 
27.10 
·, 29.01 
Hinc lees; argol: 
(B) Other 
u~manufactured tob~cco; tobacco rcfuoe 
(L) U'-.r.:E!.nt'.facturcd tobacco 
I.Ir.:1tlfc..ctured to".)c.cco; tobacco extracts and essences: 
(A) Manufactured tobacco 
Oils and other products of the distillation of high 
tompe~~tt~e coal tcr; similar products as defined in 
Note 2 to this Chapter: 
Light oils 
Otho1•: 
(1) bydrocarbon oils 
Pctrolc-:17.1 oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, 
crude: 
(A) Light oilo 
(B) Other: 
( 1 ) hydrocarb;ri oils . 
Pctroleur.1 oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, 
ot~er than crude; preparations not elsel·rhere specified or 
included, co!ltaining not less than seventy per cent by uei.:;ht 
of petroleu:il oils or of oils obtained f:rorn bi tumi.nous 
minerals, theGO oiln being the basic coosti tuonts of the 
preparations: 
(A) Light oils 
(D) (2) other: 
(a) hydrocar·bon oils 
Hydrocarbons: 
(A) 
(c) 
Lit;ht oiln 
Other: 
(1) hydrocarbon oUs 
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Irish Customs 
Tariff heading Description 
~ro 
33.06 PerfUme~·, co~~etics and toilet preparations; 
(A) Perfumery: 
36.06 
36.08 
38.08 
38.18 
38.19 
(1) perfumed spirits 
Matches (excluding Bengal ma tci1es) 
Other combustible prcparatiouc, a.'ld ~roduct.:::: 
(A) Light oils 
Spirits of turpentine (eum, t-TOod and sulphate) and other 
terpenic solvents produced by the distillation or otnor 
treatment of conifer:ms Hoodsi crude dipentene; sulpl:.i te 
turpentine; pine oil (excluding "pine oils11 not rich in 
terpineol): 
(A) EYdrocarbon oils 
Rosin and resin acids, and dcri vati ves thcrecf c -!;:·c.· ":;:_ C:' 
ester gums included in hcadil~g Ho 39.05; ror:in ~.pi:--H o:..c.l 
rosin oils: 
(A) EYdrocarbon oils 
Wood tar; \'rood tar oils (other than the composite solvents 
and thinners fallir.g t·;i thin :leading No 38.1 e); ''lOOcl 
creosote; t-rood nn.phtha; acetone oil: 
(D) EYdrocarbon oils 
Composite solvents and thinncra for varnishes ~d simila~ 
product ::n 
(A) Light oils 
(B) Other hydrocarbon oils 
Chemical products and preparations of the ch~micnl or allied 
industries (including those conoisting of mixtures of natv.ral 
products), not elsewhere specified or included; rcddual 
products of the chemical or allied industries, not 
eloct'lherc opacified or included: 
(A) Light oils 
(B) Other hydrocarbon oils 
Irish Customs 
tariff heading 
no 
40. ~0 
40.11 
70o 1f1. 
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Description 
Piping and tubing, of unhardened vulcanized rubber: 
(A) hoses suitable for motor vehicles which are 
shovm in Chapter 87 as chargeable l'li th duty 
Transmission, conveJ•or or elevator belts or belting, 
of vulcanized rubber: 
(A) belts mlitable for the engines of hea~ing Nos 
84.06 (A) and 84,08 (A) 
Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre treads, 
inner tubes and t;yrc flaps, for Hheels of all kinds: 
(A) suitable for the vehicles of hc~di~gs Nos 87.01, 
87.02, 87.03, 87.07, 87.08, 87.09 and 87 .14 (A) 
or for self-propelled machines falling \ii t~in 
he.1.dings Nos 84.22 (D) and 84.23: 
!1) tyres nnd tyre cases 2) inner tubes 4) other 
' 
Glass mirrors (including real'-Vi ew mirrors), tmfrarned, 
framed or backed: 
(B) other: 
(1) suitable for 1notor vehicles 
Illuminating glaost·!are, signalJ ing glassHare ar1d optical 
eler:1ents of glass, not optically \'torked nor of optical 
glass: 
(A) illuminating glassl'mre: 
(2) other 
(b) suitable for the interiors of motor vehicles 
(B) sic;,1alling glasmmre and optical elements of glass: 
(1) suitable for motor vehicles 
stranded vrire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands, 
sHngs and the like, of iron or steel wire, but 
excluding inoulated electric cables: 
(A) parts suitable for motor vehicles 
Irish Customs 
'lial'iff hcc.ding 
Ho 
73-35 
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Description 
Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel: 
(A) transmission c:1-:dnE ·and other parts and accessories 
suitable for motor vehicles 
Springs and leaves for springs, of iron or steel: 
(D) other: 
Locks <'-'1::1 :x:.C.loc::s (kc;)', co:J.tir . .::.tion or clc.::-:1 ::..::.::..:":.;:,· 
operated), anci. p~rts thc.:-oof, of base metali frn.mos 
incorporating locks, for 1"-.... "'-"Yldbags, trunks, or Ue like, 
and parts of such frn.n:cs, of base metal; keys for any 
of the foreeoing articles of base metal: 
(A) locks, paQlocks ro1d keys thercfor: 
(2) lo0ks, and keys therefor, suitable for moter 
vehicles 
fuse metal fi ttines and mou.ntings of a l'::ind sui ta1)le 
for furniture, doors, staircases, ~Tindm!s, "!Jli::1t .. lJ, 
coachwork, sCt.ddlcry, tru.n.lcs, caGkots anC: the like 
(including au-tomatic door closers); base rr.ctal h:J.t-
racks, hat-pegs, brackets e-nd the lil~e: 
(A) fittings and mountings suitable for motor vehicles 
Internal COJ!Jbustion pj.ston engines: 
{a) suitable for motor vehicles 
Other engines and cotors: 
(A) sui tu.blc for m'otor vehicles 
Pumps (in-cluding motor pumps and turbo pumps) for liquiclc 
t-'lhethor or not fitted Hi th measuring doviccsi licfuid 
elevators or bucket, chain, scrcil, band and si1.1ila~ 
kinds: 
{A) pumps suitable for motor vehicles: 
(2) other 
{c) parts of pumps: 
(1A) su.itable for the pumps of subheading (A) (2) of 
this heading 
Irish Qv.stoms 
tariff hcatling 
No. 
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Description 
----~,-----~---~----+-~--------------------··---~------------------------------------
Air pumps, vn.cuurn pumps ::md .air or gn.s comp:-essors 
(including motor an~ turbo pumps and compressors, 
free-piston generators for gas turbines); fans, 
blowers and the like: ·. 
(A) suitable for motor vehicles 
Centrifuges; filtcrin~ and purifying machinery and 
apparatus {other th~n filter fmu~els, milk strainers 
and the like), for liqu:d~ or gases: 
(A) suitable for motor vehicles 
Mechanical appliances (t·rhother or not hand operated) for 
projecting, disporsl.ng or sprayinG liquids or potvders; 
fire extinguisher~ {charg8d or not); sp~ny guns and 
similar appli::tr•ces; stc:l!ll or sand bbsting mn.cr.ines 
and sLmilnr jet projecting machines: 
(A) windscreen t-m.shers sui table for motor vehicles 
Lifting, h:-mdling, ·lo~<ling or unloc.di:1g nnohincry, 
tolphers and conve;')•ors {for ::rx:nnple, lifts, hoists, 
winches, crC'.ncs, tronsporter cranes, j.:!cks, pulley 
tackle, belt conveyors and teleferias), not being 
machinery fo.lling within heading 1fo 84.23: 
(A) suitable for motor vehicles: 
(1) port11blc jr.cks suitable for motor vehicles 
(3) cranes and uinches emi tahls for bro~dowa 
motor vehiples 
~i•chines and mechanical appliances, having individual 
functions, not falling within any other heading of 
1hl.s Chapter: 
(c) other: 
(2) p::~.rts suitable for motor vehicles 
Taps, cooks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, 
boiler shells, tanks, vats and the like, including 
prassuro reducing valves and thermostatically o_ontrollcd 
valves:-
(B) part·s sui table for motor vehic~es 
:· i. ;' ·, !~ / • • . • 
. Transmission shafts, cranks,·bocring housings, plain 
shaft ba~rL~gs, gears nnd gearing (including friction 
gears and gQ•l-boxes and other v~ri~ble spcod g~~rs), 
fly-',<heels, pulleys nnd pulley blocks, clutches and shaft 
couplings: 
(B) parts suitable for motor vehicles: 
(2) other 
- 12-
Irish Customs 
tariff heading Description 
·---· <~~----.. ~~----------------------------------------------------
Electri~l goods of the following descriptions: 
generators, motors, converters (rotary or c~atic), 
transformers, rectifiers and ~ectifying apparatus, 
inductors: 
(A) motors: 
{1) suitable for motor vehicles 
(D) static converters, rectifiers aml rcct:i.fying 
apparatus: 
(1) m1itable for motor vehicles 
Electro-magnets; permcnent m~gnots and articles of 
special materials for permn.nent mt:>.gnets, being blanks 
of such magnets; electro-magnetic nnd pennanent ~~et 
chucks, oln.mps, vices and similar l'lork holders; electro-
magnetic clutches and couplings; elcctro-I:lagnetic 
brakes; clectro-ma&netic lifting heads: 
(A) suitable for motor vehicles 
Electric accumulators: 
(D) otherc 
(1) suitabl~ for motor vehicles 
Electric~l sto.rting and ignition equipment for internal 
combustion engines (inclnding i;ni tion m~.gneto s, 
magnc~o dyrk~os, ignition coils, st~rtor IJotors, 
s~~rking plugs and glow plugs); generators (~manos 
and al-ternators) and cut-outs for use in conjunction 
1-ri th such engines: 
(c) other: 
(1) suitable for motor vehicles 
Electrical lighting and signalling equipment and 
electrical l'lindscrcen l-li.pcrs, defrosters ancl demisters, 
for cyoles or motor vehicles: 
(A) suitable for motor vehicles 
Radiotelcgraphic and radiotelephonic transmission and 
reception appnrotus; rndio-brQ~dcasting and television 
transmission and reception apparatus (including receivers 
incorporating sound recorders or reproducers) nnd 
television co.mcras; radio naviaatio:n..'\1 aid appc.~ratus, 
radar apparatus and radio :remote control appa.rl1.tuo: 
t"i.riff hc.1.din& 
no 
85.15 
{cont.) 
8;.18 
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Description 
(B) transmitting sets, receiving sets and combined 
transmi ttin13' and receiving sets, e::~clu.sively 
designed or adapted fqr fitting to motor vehicles 
(D) parts: 
(2) suitable only for the goods of subheading (B) 
of this heading 
Electrical c~p~citors, fixed or variable: 
(A) suitable for the ignition systems of motor vehicles 
Electrical app~ra.tus for making and breaking ~lectrica.l 
circuits, for the protection of electrical c:.rcuits, 
or for making conncc·tions to or in elec-::rical ci:::-cui ts 
(for e:x:Qffiplc, Svii tchcs, relays, fuses, liGh-tn:!.~~g 
ar:::-estors, surge supp~cssoro, plue;s, llllilpholdc:r.·s and 
~~mctlon boJ:o:>); residers, fixed or ·.mrinblo 
~including potcn~1Jmote~0)J other tlmn heating resisters; 
print.cd circuits; m·ritchboards (other tl:.a.n tcloph,·ne 
S\1i tchbo-:1rds awl contro 1 panels: 
(A) suitable for ~otor vehicles 
Insulating fittinr,s .for electrical ma.cl:.ines, appUo.nces 
or equipment, being fitting~ vrholly of insula·ting matc:-
b,l c.pa.rt fror1 any :ninor compor..cnts of mctnl inco:;:oporat-
ed during mou:dinb solely for pu~)oscs of assc~bly, 
bu;~ not including im>ulato:;:•s falling uithin hoad~ng 
No 85.25: 
(c) suitable for motor vehicles 
Tractors (other th~ those falling vrlthin hoa1ing 
No 87.07), 1-rhcther or not fitted with po1·rcr t.lkc-·•Of:'st 
winches or pulleys: 
(D) other 
Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, goods or 
mn:!;crin.ls (includir.g sports motor vehicles, ot:1or than 
those of hen-cling lTo 87.09): 
(A) motor cars 
(13~ omnibuses 
Irish Customs 
1a;r::.rr heading 
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Description 
----~-.~~n~.o .. ~~--~------~--------·.---------~--------------------------
87.03 
87.05 
87.06 
87.12 
Specio.l purpooe motor lorries nnd vnns (::me~ as break-
down lorries, fire-engines, fire-escape:::, ro~c~ m.;ccpcr 
lorrico, snotv ploughG, sprn.yir.g lorrico, creme lorries, 
sco.rchlight lorries, mobile workohops and mobile 
rediologic::!.l units), but not includi!lg the motor vehicles 
of heading 1To 87.02: 
(B) other 
Chassis fi ttcd H:i th engines, for the r.1otor vohicloo 
falling within hroding N'o 87.01, 87 o02 or 87.03: 
(B) other 
Bodies (includinc c~bs), for the motor vehicles f0lling 
within heading 17o 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 
(B) other 
Parts and accesso1•ies of the motor vehicles :f2.llil:3' 
within hG3.ding No 87.01, 87.02 or 07.03: 
(E) other parts and accessories 
Ta.nks and other r..r;1ottrod fiehting vehicles, motorized, 
l'lhcther or not fitt0d Hith \·Teapons, and pcrts of such 
'Vehicles. 
Uoto!'-oycles, auto-cycles r',nd cycles fittcc1 l·THh rn 
auxiliary motor, 1-:i th or 1·Ti thout side-cc,rs; s:t.de-cr..r· 
of v.ll kinds 
Parts and accessories of vehicles falling vdthin hca~ing 
Uo 87.09, 87.10 or 87.11: · 
(A) of the vehicles of hc..."l.dine No 87.09 
&Jdromctcrs and dmilnr instru;11ents; thcmonctcrs, 
pyromotcrs, ba.romc-ters, hy&ro~nctcrc, ps~rch:~cr.lCtcrc 
recording or no·c; . ai'1V_ conbin.:ition of thcGc in3truncntE"t 
(A) thermometers suit~blc for use a.s parts of motor 
vehicles 
;:1·::.c:. Ct· ::.:to:1:: 
t::rif:.L hc~cliur; 
110 
92.11 
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Description 
Instrt'.ffients and r.ppm.·e.tU.s for men.surin~, chocking 
or automr.tic::~.lJ.y controlling the fl01·1, dL'p·:h~ 
pressure or other vnri::~.blcs of liquids Ol' caoes, 
or for automnticD..lly controlling tcmperoture, 
(for example, p:r:-cssurc gauges, thermosta-ts, level 
gn.ugos, flot-1 meter:::, hcn.t netcrs, nutcmn.tic ovoil-
d.!-c,ught rcr:;ulc>.tors), not being a.r'Licles fa.lj,ing l-Ti th-
in hec.ding Ho 90.14: 
instrtll"lents and appn.rntus suitable for use as 
pa.r"ts of motor vehicles, (for exn.mple, fuel 
gauges, oil presauro cauges) 
Revolution co~~ters, production counters, taxinoters, 
mileometers, pct~oilwtc:-::; and the like, svoed ind5.c3:t-
ors (includinG' i:t::.gnetic speed inclic::to:':'s) and 
tachocotors ( ether them ar-ticles fallil:t; t·.·i thin 
hcn.ding Ho 90.11!.); Eiroboscopos: 
(A) Hilcometcrs, revolution i:r:cl:!catorr- and speed 
indicdors suit:~blc for use as pc..rts of ootor 
vehicles; tuirletcrs 
Elcctric8.l moamt:rin~, checkir.g-tan:>.lysine or e.uto-
mnticnlly controlling instruocn·l;s cacl n.p::;><:.~.:;.•r,tus= 
(A) instruments nnd r.p:rn.I':'.tus sui'ta.ble for use as 
pa.rts of motor vehicles 
Pa.rts or accessories suit~ble for use solely or 
princip~lly ..,:Hh ono or more of the n.r't:~cJ.es faPing 
l'l_ithin handing No 50.23, 90 .. 24, 90.26, 90.27 or 5J.28: 
(D) pn.rts sui t~"ole for the articles fa.::..li1:.g t·ri thin 
headintlTo 90.23 (A) 1 90.24 (1.), 90.27 (!J.), Oj' 
90.28 \:~) 
Gr1:'..r:Jophones, dictating m:1chines and other S·'Jund 
recordcr3 nnd reproducers, includinG recorcl··plc.yc:rs 
and tap3 decY.:8, 'Vli th or 'Ni thou"!; souncl·~hwc'i.s; 
television imngc and souncl rcco:rdc:rs o.nd reproducers, 
mo.cr.ctic: 
(A) (1) Tr.pc recorders o.nd reproducers suit::ble 
fo!' Iilotor vchiclen \·rhich o.re shotm in 
Chapter 87 o.s ch..1.rgoo.blc with duty 
Irish Customs 
Tariff heading 
no 
94.01 
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Dcscri}?tion 
Chairs and other seato, (other than those falling \';ithin 
heading Ho 94.0:.::), \'lllether or not convertible into beds, 
and parts thereof: 
(A) Chairs and other oeato: 
(1) suitable for motor vcticlos 
(B) Parts: 
( 1) sui table for t!1e motor vehicle sco.ts of cubl:cad:tng 
(A)(1) of this heading 
ANNEX III 
.i'irl.riti III
List of prod.r.lcts refered Lc ir,. ilrb.iclc 15
Coruro::
Custous 'Iariff
head,ing llo
Oescriptiorr
ex 5O.O3r | 'i,\r.:;},tu and. s'tocl:ings other than licnee-length stockinguer 60.0r.1 | entirely or nainly nade of silk or man-nade fibres, of
a 'la1ue of no'i ûorri ihan §. 2.5A per dozen pairs.
ex 73.'3lt I laminated. sprin,'F Çi' ::'/-:r.t or'
steel, for use eus per.rts of vehicLes, and
Leaves for these spring§.
ex ?5.o8 D $parlri:z'' p1u6ô a,nil n*{,al cotltpô:ierrl; parts
ex ÿî.OL, I i.''ruules arrd broours :rf' a vaLue of not. Iess tlxan
ex 95.02 | C 1,5r.1 rler dozen
rDri.r'eje cars and commercial vehicl:)§, nentionnetl inltctoeol 7 of the Act of adhe!,ion
I'IL ffEhnj.:FT'!:L§11 ÂF IrtlT'IIî har de undoi'tcgnede hefluldmægtlgcrde
uat tiereg ttri«Jcrll';riltcr ttuclcr' dcttntr ti ).r.r;:giirpr o'i,o'.o1.
ZU UnfU}.ID l'tÏ§Sfl]l haberr riie un{:e.:rue:i.chrrct'.en Bevol.}mtichtlgten
ihre U11:t:I'gûhÿif't:nn unit}r .i i.r,r'i'r; l'.tu'i,tzp''o'Lo,ro1l. '6io$trtrt..
Il{ IrIT'INE,1$ t illinnOi?; the u.n<lernl 6ncci i'LenJ.potentlerJ.eBË.'ô-"ïï'i*oâ Uf,oi.r"'signatut'ês bôLolt ttrLs ;\tttiition;i,1 I'rotocol".
EN IIOI DII QIIOI, les pl6tripote:ntJ.ai.::oR' nousolgn6§ ont apposé
leUr$ SS.gtritbUr.e§ aU btis dtr. pr'êr:e[t :r:'o'boec].e arirlitiot,nel.
Il.l FIiDB Dl: OIIE, i pll.enipot,en::l.o.rl sof.toserltül hanno appoctcrIe Lor"o.fJ.rrne in càlce .aI pr.r;»ente i.:o'Lor:o11o a.ldinionale.
IEN BIIJIîB l{AÂn\rA}l tte oncl(:trgetellencla $evolmaclrtlgdon hun
hanrltekening OndCt.ii'l iliir.lrrll..:,i'i.i ,1,)r'o'bocol ]rû:i:bo gestclit.
Udfæncllf,et, i
treoghal.vf'i ercls
Oesohehen zu
Done at
Falt à
Fatto a
Gcdaan te
For' ]lâCet for I)e rut'o::eri:r-:'J lri':lJ.cnrkl'l'rç1' ;
Irr l.lari:en Ccll ili:te.s riei. liri;.cpii.itcfr.n tlcnï'it:sr.'ltâftent
Fon the Cortncil of tlre Euroiîen Co:rir;tit':itio§r
Pour Le Colrseil iicts Côlr,nlr-lr,aui'5s eu.r'li,n'"i.rnnrr$ t
Per iL Conci6l"io «lc1.I.i Ür::.'"lnii.i l:lu'.'i)::cc...
Voor cle ilaaci d§;' l|ul'oDetis ütl:le'erisÇl'tirplternt
Dçggg^.1!.,9t1 :, PEIIMANEt{ÎE H ELLENT oUE
,ti,;Td[:j'.o'É'j 
1. aou u. u r a u?ee' . E u R o p E E N N E s
$roriafetrr' Ie Dlresüeur gduéral,
PIjdvotre. Le:;tre Lu
ue. f,alre Ia couruunica'biorr.
nuÉ'. EgLlreto. sa'ti:-. 
.!-t 'itp1o,, BR.uxELLes,Ie ?.r.7i
,r persi 
-V9iiS;.a,vqz .bl'en vouLu
suiveatèi::-i'
,rob$àt:
cgBc3.u-
1a "üora-
"i" 
: 
"'-:"
':trLbnsleu! L r 
-inrbessad.eur,
L:, ëüIé§.a.tion d.e La, Colnhunaütê "Eurooêenne eti-".'' .' .r "il ..i-' :Ia d,éIég!-tlon $e la rtéirubllque Ee]l,Sa1.quÊ;i réunies à .3çu-.
,x§lIes'rC*'aégoc{,cr ua Erotocolef aêâltl-onae1 à 1| Jlccorô
cïéaat'un€ associctioa onbre Ia üonaunç.uté ilcononique Euro-
.à9ëoo" eü:ta Grèceront couste.'ié leur. praia âccord. urr" ru te:<te
.g!;Jof1t gul sr,ra sounls au= auto"ite";"àrntr6üentos d.e d.eu.:
p. àtfo 
.ea nre te so.a cr,p;.)robotlon.
;'Jrai 1 rhonnJrir ôi vousl filga :parvenj.rrei-Joi'nt,l_. 
..r. . ;.fetg*<te en lani:r:er françaj.se 
",rl1equeJ.,ieÈ àégociatiosôüi eu 1i9u, éteat enbcnd.u que 'les.texüe§':ea lan6ue i:eLLé-
u{que 9! dà.as les au'5res laa;ucs of,flclelles de 1:r Cor,r*uaauîé
&oas*.àü'i . E. ? o lraJr,iiiôri$lDlrectepr ûéaér.:l d.es
.delattons §xtôrj.eurs
d,e lâ,.Conrsunauté Iicononio_ue :urolrdcnno:
:2001r{o d,e la Loi .
1040 lli'trxelles
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AeroBÙ afrêtés uLtérieir33l:.:ft'ü pe.r Ls§ i'trrlslrcs-Lin6:*ls1'cs
ôésigaés par ).e 'Souvorna{.:::.1! }.*Ilü'aique st }e Ooni:;iL êos
0ort;r:uneuüés iuroi:é enilJ § o
a La fin cie* aég,:;cia";ions Ia DéLéaatloa d.e 1''. ür:nju-
aauté a faltr 3u srrJ'?|'! 4ç l-rr.rùicle L7, I'a êéoLaratiou iittu::-
prütattve rePrlse ,ê.'i ani]§ller
Je vOus scu-*aig gré rle bi';a VOulolr accü§er réCor:tioa
dle Ia prédente J-ctire of i1e a;?rquer voti.: aceorcl §ur sülr coü-
tenu.
lICuLIcc :lgrécr ri;.onsierr: J. t jlIrbasSa'leul' r, le§ aS' ureBct'§
plus b.luto oort';ià.:rl;iono It
Jt a1 Lrbonnour d.taccuser réceptlon Ôe eette cou-,iuni-
Oa,olon et d.e ru11l.lustr.l Bon accorê sur son ccntêBtlo
Icuillez nirg(:cr:ri.,onsir:ur Le Directcllr Généralr L'as
assurances d.e na. p1u:: brute ccnslêôration'
d.el la iirèsc aui,fés ôe La ü.jloi.
dle na
\
1. The Interim Agreement will contain the provisions of the /:..ddi tional 
Protocol which concern tr~de and which, within the terms of that 
Protocol, are intended for application during the period when this 
Interim Agreement will be in force. 
2. The Interin Agreement Hill be applicable until the cmtry into force of 
the Additional Protocol and not later than 31 December 1976. The 
Interim 1\greement may be extended by tacit agreement for periods of 
~ year. 

